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This year has produced many parodies on familiar songs. 

One of them is a parody on Billy Joel’s song, “We Didn’t 

Start The Fire.” The original song’s lyrics include short, 

rapid-fire allusions to more than 100 headline events 

between when Billy Joel was born in 1949 and 1989 when 

the song was released. This 2020 parody is called “This 

Year’s A Dumpster Fire” and in the same way lists all of the 

crazy things that have happened this year. There is actually 

a second version for the last part of this year, so many 

things have happened. 

I suspect that each of us could make a list of all of the ways 

that this year has been a dumpster fire and how glad we 

are to slam the door shut on this year.  

And yet — I suspect we could also write a song about the 

blessings of this year. While the list of grievances of this 

year is long, if we are willing to stop and ponder, this year 

has been filled with many blessings, and so many things we 

learned as we made the best out of crazy situations. 

We have learned to pivot, be flexible and adapt — 

sometimes at a moment’s notice. It was Friday March 13, 

2020, that I got the first text that alerted me that our first 

opportunity to pivot was at hand. Our Bishop had just sent 

out the notice that in-person worship was canceled for at 

least 2 Sundays starting in two days. We quickly figured out 

how to mail out the sermon and bulletin for Sunday, March 

15 and by Sunday, March 22 we had our first on-line 

worship service up on YouTube.  

One other example of this was our Harvest Party. Before 

Blessings Among the Cinders 
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Family Life Ministries — Updates and Coming Events 
 By Kimberly Gardner 

Hello, Whitney UMC family. Christ is born, Hallelujah! We had a busy month during Advent and into the 

Christmas season. The Family Life Ministry Team put together an Advent worship kit full of things we are 

used to having during a normal in-person Advent season: materials for advent wreaths along with the 

candles and plenty of goodies. The kits also included an Advent devotional packet from Illustrated Ministry 

that challenged us to think about the play between light and dark as more complex than a simple binary of 

good and bad. One of my favorite lines in this devotional 

reminded us that the story of Christmas took place mostly at 

night! God loves to bring the light by working in the dark.  

We shared an excellent children’s book based on the theme of 

light: “When God Made Light,” by Matthew Paul Turner. This 

book reminds us that, “when God made you, God made light.” 

We practiced saying this line to ourselves while imagining the 

light inside of us growing brighter and warmer.  

As we move closer to Epiphany, we will also be sharing, “All the 

Colors of Christmas,” another book by Matthew Paul Turner, 

which explores 

the beauty of 

the Christmas 

season through 

color. Thanks to Penguin Publishing Company for letting us 

share these books together on YouTube. This flexibility has 

helped tremendously.  

Our Birthday Blessings team shared a happy moment with 

Grace, celebrating her 13th birthday. Luckily the weather on 

that day was fairly mild, a balmy 40 degrees!  

For our Christmas Eve service, Mathilda came back with a 

friend, Magnus, who helped us understand the Christmas 

story a little better. Special thanks to Stewart Gardner for 

voicing Magnus. I was a little nervous when Rev. Christina 

purchased these puppets but they are quickly becoming 

some of our favorites — we still definitely need more practice but the puppeteers are improving and we are 

getting to know our puppets’ personalities better!  

Our Family Life Ministry Team will take a little break through January, so we won’t be putting together a 

worship kit but we will continue to create children’s moments.  We are taking this time to plan for our next 

children’s sermon series for Lent and Easter that will explore how Jesus is and is not like a superhero. Stay 

tuned!  

Peace,  

The Family Life Ministry Team  
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Blessings Among the Cinders 
continued from page 1 

the pandemic, Kimberly, our family life director and I had dreamed big about how to do this for our 

neighborhood —trunk R Treat, food, lots of candy, the works!   By September, we had pared it down 

considerable to a Harvest drive-thru where people drove through in their cars to get candy.  By two weeks 

before the event, it was clear, this version was not going to work either.  So, we pivoted and planned the 

Harvest Hand-Off where about 16 volunteers took around candy and pumpkins to church members.  It was so 

amazing to watch how the spirit worked in this pivoting and adapting.  It was a blessing to connect with folks 

through a pumpkin drop off at their house! 

We have reaffirmed our commitment to feed and clothe those who are in need.  It would have been so easy 

to have simply said that due to the pandemic we were not able to do Community Dinner, Saturday Lunch and 

Joseph’s Closet.  We did end up closing Community Dinner and Saturday Lunch for a time this summer, but it 

became clear that we were still needed to offer hope in our neighborhood through these ministries. This fall, 

we re-opened all three.  We have had to pivot, be flexible and adapt — a lot.  But we found ways to continue 

to provide food and warm clothes to our neighbors.  

We have been reminded that when we are faithful, God is abundant.  This is especially true with Joseph’s 

Closet.  In July, we had no idea how to open it up safely and almost decided to not open this year.  But God 

had other plans.  We figured out a plan, had it approved by our District Superintendent and then the 

blessings just rolled in.  Coats from many churches as well as our own.  Blankets from a couple of LDS wards.  

Then one of the women bringing over blankets said that the CEO of Scentsy was a member of their ward and 

they were going to do a Scentsy coat drive.  They did and brought in over 70 coats.  Then they decided to 

spend the money that they would have used for their annual Christmas party and bought us coats with it.  

There are other such stories of how God has provided through our faithfulness.  And that does not include 

the stories of people who have come to get a coat and those who have been volunteering.   

We have been reminded of the blessing of community even when we cannot see each other.   Through 

phone calls, Zoom meetings, Zoom fellowship time, and cards in the mail, we stayed connected to each other 

and found those creative ways to stay in touch. 

We remember the church is not the building, but the people of God worshipping and doing the work God 

has for us.  Even though we have 

not been worshiping in the church 

building since March 8, we are still 

the church.  We are still being a 

school of where we learn to love 

God, ourselves and one another and 

creation as Jesus teaches. 

What blessings have you received in 

this past year?  What lessons have 

you learned?  Where has God been 

faithful and present in your life?   

May we continue to see those 

blessings and keep living out these 

lessons learned in this new year.   
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Whitney Member Spotlight:  

Carla Biersdorff — The Cookie Queen 

Carla was born in Renton, WA, the youngest of four children. 

Her family moved frequently across the West, but she spent 

most of her childhood in Idaho. Carla graduated high school 

in Lawndale, CA, in Los Angeles County. Soon after 

graduation she enlisted in the Army and was trained as a 

medical corpsman serving at Ft Knox, KY and Ft Dix, NJ, 

primarily in intensive care units. She cared for many 

wounded soldiers returning from Vietnam to see their 

families before their deaths. Because too many men were 

drafted, the Army offered early discharges to those who had 

enlisted. Carla took advantage of this opportunity in March 

of 1972. 

After returning to California, she took a job as a certified 

nurse’s attendant that turned into being the ward clerk 

because patient care was difficult for her after the Army. 

While talking to a telephone repair technician, she learned 

his pay was many times better than hers. Shortly thereafter, 

AT&T was forced by a court decision to hire women in technical and field positions. They demanded that 

prospective female hires take a ten week course that Carla found demeaning and insulting to her experience 

and her gender. She managed to learn the right end of a screw driver and was subsequently hired. She 

worked as an installation and then a repair technician for twenty years. 

Regardless of where she lived or worked, she spent decades as a lesbian political activist. In 1986-87, she 

acted as the co-chair of Long Beach CA’s contingency for the October 11, 1987 March on Washington for 

Lesbian and Gay rights. Every year since, many LGBTQ organizations commemorate “National Coming-Out 

Day” on October 11. 

Carla vacationed in Norway (1988) and Australia (1990) while working at the phone company. She has 

travelled extensively in Europe. She spent intermittent months for several years in Deventer, Netherlands, 

from where she visited France, Germany, Italy and many smaller countries on the continent. She most 

recently spent three months in Scotland. Her travels have given her a better perspective on other cultures as 

well as her own. 

In 1997, when her stepfather passed away, Carla became her mother’s sole caretaker. They moved from 

Florida to Nevada, then Nevada back to Florida and finally to Boise. She continued to care for her mother 

until her death in 2018. 

Carla first came to Whitney UMC for the community dinners. She thought her mother needed some 

stimulation and socialization. She was impressed that Reverend Cristina usually attended these dinners and 

enjoyed Phyllis Ross playing the piano. 

She came to Whitney because of spiritual needs and stays because of the many friends she has made in the 

church. Her previous churches didn’t serve to strengthen or enhance her spiritual growth. She really has 
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A Short Story of the Working of the Holy Spirit  
by Rev. Christina 

On Monday morning December 14, I got an email from our District Superintendent Karen, saying that there 

still was some Grocery Store Gift card grant money if we wanted to apply for it again. We had done this 

earlier this spring. This Grocery Store Gift Card grant is designed to have churches who have community 

connections offer help to families without them having to ask for help. Through Whitney UMC’s partnership 

with Whitney Elementary, this spring we gave twenty $50 Walmart gift cards to Susan Dennis, the 

Community School coordinator at Whitney Elementary.    

I immediately emailed Karen back and said yes. In discussion with Lory Neser, our Joseph Closet coordinator 

as well as our connection to Whitney Elementary, we decided we would apply for $1,500 from this grant to 

give to the school and then use $500 from our church’s Good Samaritan Fund to buy gift cards for Joseph’s 

Closet. $2000 to buy forty $50 cards. But there was a small catch — I could only buy $1000 of those cards on-

line. I had to go to Wal-Mart to buy the other $1000. This may not seem like a huge deal, but Wal-Mart is not 

my favorite store and I have been trying to isolate as best I can and not go into stores if I could avoid it.  

But it was clear, I needed to get over it and just go to Walmart. 

So, I went to Walmart and the nicest clerk swiped 20 gift cards for me. Then I took them over to Whitney 

Elementary and gave them to Susan Dennis the Community Schools coordinator for Whitney.  

Now this is where the Holy Spirit blessing comes in. She had been asked to pick two families to receive 

presents from “Shop with a Cop.” She had just been looking over her list of families, wondering how she was 

going to just pick two families. The Holy Spirit worked so that I came right at that moment. When I handed 

her those cards, she knew exactly who needed them. The rest of the cards came the next day and I took the 

rest over to her.  

The blessing did not just stop with Whitney Elementary. On Friday at Joseph’s Closet, there was a refugee 

family there with their case worker. Lory just had a feeling she needed to give one of the cards to them. They 

were so appreciative of this gift.   

This is the Holy Spirit truly at work keeping appointments with us and all that happened in less than five days.  

Carla Biersdorff 
Continued from page 4 
found a church family here and attends Bible 

studies whenever she can and prays as often as 

possible. Lesli McGowan suggested she join the 

choir, and she did. Her cookies have become 

well known and are much appreciated. Carla 

has enjoyed making cookies since she was a 

child. She distributed her cookies to those who 

worked during Christmas in the phone 

company and will bake cookies for almost any 

reason. She has made good friends at Whitney 

and helps whenever asked. She is very grateful 

for the great fellowship and the Whitney UMW. 

 

Trust in the Lord with all 

your heart, 

and do not rely on your own 

insight. 

In all your ways 

acknowledge him, 

and he will make straight 

your paths. 

  — Proverbs 3:5-6  
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02 Nick Alexander 

06 Elvin Clubb 

09 Peggy Jackson 

10 Emily Nelson 

10 Marissa Neser 

13 Christina Thompson 

16 Bert Allen 

18 CJ Christophel 

January Anniversaries  
12 Stewart & Kimberly Gardner 

22 Stan & Ellen Herzinger 

18 Shirlee Hubbert 

21 Rich Keefe 

21 Dennis Sundberg 

23 Ruth Romans 

23 Kathy Skalsky 

24 Robert Burge 

25 Ramona Walhof 

31 Kevin Daniel 

January Birthdays 

The Sage District UMW have always held a Legislative 

Event in February to give members an opportunity to 

become involved in advocacy for laws that affect 

women and children. This year the event will be held 

on Zoom. Because we won’t attend the legislative 

sessions, we will have three opportunities to learn 

and become involved. The first session will be on Jan 

10 and will focus on learning how to navigate the 

Idaho Legislature website, how bills are written and 

how to advocate by connecting effectively with your 

legislators. Excellent, well-informed speakers will conduct this session. There will be two sessions in February 

– on the 7th and the 21st. These sessions will focus on legislation introduced — focusing on Medicaid and 

foster care, education and taxes. Information concerning registration will be coming out the first week in 

January. Look for it in the Tuesday email. Use this opportunity to become well informed about the law-

making process and advocate for important legislation. 

Congratulations to National United Methodist Women for winning the Game Changers Community Partner 

Award. They were recognized for their work during the pandemic to continue to fight for policies that value 

caregiving and helped to secure better paid leave legislation. 

Although our Whitney unit is not physically meeting, the work of UMW continues as we help with Saturday 

Lunch, Community Dinner, Joseph’s Closet, support our teachers and the education of our students and 

advocate for fair legislation in our community. 

We are grateful to Sage District for again giving us $1500 to use for the purchase of gift cards to give to our 

community partner. We purchased $50 Walmart gift cards which were given to Whitney Elementary 

Community School for distribution to families in need. We also purchased more gift cards for our Good Sam 

fund to be distributed through Joseph’s Closet and Saturday lunch. Thank you for helping us make Christmas a 

little brighter for many families. 
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Coronavirus sufferers; The family of Dorotha Bixler;  

The family of Iva Fingerson; David & Bonnie Hawk;  

All Front-Line workers who are exhausted; and  

The Families of All Those Who Have Died this Year as 

they faced the first Christmas without their loved ones.  

INCESSANT PRAYERS 

Cheri Carter; Keith Gillespie; 

 Micky Vail; Ruthie Carter; and 

Ruthie’s Grandson, Carter. 
 

MILITARY PRAYERS 

Adam Whistler, David L. Hawk, Laura Irish, 

 and Mark Jerome. 
    

STUDENTS IN SCHOOLS 

OF HIGHER LEARNING 

Austin Furutani, Braeden Dunten, Christopher Kazama, 

Jenneth McNees-Ayodele, Jordyn Walhof, 

 Justine Niyogushimwa, Marissa Jerome, Marissa Neser, 

Masson Furutani, Nick Neser, and Nicole Jerome.  

Reminder: You may submit Prayer List additions to the 

church office for the next Chronicle.  

Deadline is the 25th. 

Whitney UMC 

3315 Overland Rd 

Boise ID 83705 

CONTACT US:  

phone 208-343-2892  

3315whitneychurch@gmail.com  

www.whitneyumc.org 

Communion 

Rev. Christina is on Vacation 

from December 26- January 9, 

2021.  If you need  

anything while she is  

gone, you can contact  

the church office.  

We are very grateful for all your Christmas 

cards, presents and Christmas greetings this 

year.  We are incredible grateful for each one of 

you and for your prayers and wishes for our 

family.  We pray that you had a blessed 

Christmas—in whatever new way that 

happened this year, and we pray for us all for a 

2021 filled with hope and new life.   

Blessings 

Rev. Christina, Clint, Miriam and Grace  

Following worship on January 3, you are 

invited to join us for Communion on ZOOM. 

Bring your own bread/crackers and grape 

juice/wine and we will celebrate communion 

together online! The link to join us is in the 

email you received with the links to the 

worship service.  

The ZOOM meeting ID is 970 5655 1736.  

We will gather about 10:45 am. Rev. Christina 

will be on vacation, and Rev. Dewey Knowles 

will be leading communion.  
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Notes from the church office 

Birthdays 

It is interesting how we really like to have our 

birthday recognized. Here at Whitney, we send 

out cards for those special days to those 

affiliated with the church. However, some of us 

have not provided the church with our birth 

month and birth date.  We do not need the year. 

That seems to be the reason why we do not have 

every person’s birthdate! So, please contact the 

office with those numbers to help us update the 

files. Thanks. 

Anniversaries 

These dates indicate great accomplishments and 

deserve to be recognized. We have the 

anniversary dates for several couples but there 

are many missing. So, please contact the office 

with those numbers to help us update the files. 

Notifications 

It seems to be the idea of many that the church 

knows about everyone’s illnesses, deaths, births 

and challenges.  Unfortunately, many things 

occur and we do not hear about them right 

away. Just call the church office or leave a 

message to provide the details of opportunities 

for us to pray and or send someone to make a 

visitation. This helps with providing information 

for the pastor and for Whitney UMC’s active 

WePRAY Team. They honor confidentiality, but 

will pray faithfully for you. This also aids with 

being able to arrange visitations and support 

during special circumstances.  

Keeping Connected 

Are you watching the worship service on your 

computer, tablet, or phone? Are you listening to 

the ZOOM gatherings with your phone? 

Let the church office know (call 208-343-2892) if 

you are unable to connect with the services 

provided by the Ministry, Music and Media 

teams. We can help get that content to you in 

other ways.  

Update on Break-ins at the Church 

Building 

The church has received special contributions to 

cover the deductible for all the items taken and 

broken during the two recent break-ins at our 

building. We extend a special thank you to 

Malcom Dunten for cleaning up the broken glass 

and other aftermath from the events. Bill Slupe 

and Malcom have ordered items to replace the 

stolen and broken items. (Additional information 

in Rev. Christina article in this newsletter on page 

13) 

Acknowledgement of passing of two 

Whitney UMC members 

We requested your continued prayers for the 

families of two amazing women of Whitney 

UMC. Iva (Evelyn) Fingerson and Dorotha Bixler 

both died in late November. 

Thank You Mikki Carr 

A special Thank You to Mikki Carr for her 

dedication of sending cards for birthdays and 

anniversaries to all of us in the church. (The ones 

we have these dates for) She tended to this for 

more than six years. 

If you believe God is calling you to help with this 

important ministry for our church family,  please 

call the church office for more information and 

to express your interest. 

Again, Mikki thank you so much from all of us in 

the Whitney UMC family. 
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Month 
Income - all 

sources 

Base line monthly 
expenses (salaries, 

benefits, etc.) 

other 
monthly 

expenses 

total monthly 
expenses 

Income vs 
Expense for 
the month 

Income vs 
Expense for 
year-to-date 

JAN $18,040.41 $12,320.85 $12,224.68 $24,545.53 $6,505.12 $6,505.12 

FEB $17,094.98 $12,320.85 $3,490.41 $15,811.26 $1,283.72 $5,221.40 

MAR $15,888.49 $12,320.85 $7,933.86 $20,254.71 $4,366.22 $9,587.62 

APR $14,780.00 $12,320.85 $4,694.38 $17,015.23 $2,235.23 $11,822.85 

MAY* $28,740.00 $12,320.85 $5,184.39 $17,505.24 $11,234.76 $588.09 

JUN $12,683.39 $12,320.85 $8,881.65 $21,202.50 $8,519.11 $9,107.20 

JUL** $32,360.39 $12,320.85 $5,561.66 $17,882.51 $14,477.88 $5,370.68 

AUG $15,835.95 $12,320.85 $6,808.18 $19,129.03 $3,293.08 $2,077.60 

SEP $13,923.30 $12,320.85 $11,076.89 $23,397.74 $9,474.44 $7,396.84 

OCT $27,720.18 $12,320.85 $6,212.99 $18,533.84 $9,186.34 $1,789.50 

NOV $27,216.79 $12,320.85 $15,825.64 $28,146.49 $929.70 $859.80 

DEC  $12,320.85     

       

Average monthly income $20,389.44     

* May income also includes government stimulus funds   

** July income also includes trust and endowment funds   

       

 Regular monthly giving exceeded expenses in February and October only 

Treasurer’s Report 

STEWARDSHIP REMINDER 
In November, Whitney’s Stewardship committee send out a letter in the mail with a letter about our current 

financial status and needs. Included with this letter, was a prayer for you to use, a pledge card and a VANCO 

electronic giving form, and a pre-addressed return envelope.   

If you have not yet turned in your pledge card, there is still time to do this. You can turn them into the office 

by January 10. If you need another pledge form, it is available on whitneyumc.org. If you would like to have 

your giving automatically taken out of your account, you can fill out the VANCO form and turn it into the 

office. If you are changing your pledge and currently use automatic deposit, we need you to fill out the form 

with that change as well.   

Thank you all for your continued financial support of this church and God’s ministry. We are grateful.  

Ongoing Study Groups 

Practical Scripture — Sundays at 8:30 a.m. via Zoom 

Scripture Discussion — Sundays following fellowship at 11:15 a.m. via Zoom 

Jesus, the Forgiving Victim — Sundays (resumes Jan 17) at 5:00 p.m. via Zoom 

Tuesday Study Group — Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m. via Zoom 
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Our Vision 
Whitney UMC is a School of Love 

where we learn to love God, one 

another, ourselves and creation  

as Jesus teaches. 

Our Mission Focus 
Discipling, Serving, and Providing 

Resources to Children  

and Families. 

Whitney UMC  

Church Council Members 

for 2021 

Rev. Christina Thompson, Pastor 
Kimberly Gardner, Family Life Director 
Glenda Berto 
Johnna Dunten 
Stewart Gardner 
Rich Keefe 
Joe Maillard 
Melinda Maillard 
Brad Minasian 
Lory Neser 
Brandon O’Meara 
Dianna Shea 
Gena Waller 

Worship themes for January 

January 3 — Epiphany Sunday 

Scripture – Matthew 2:1-12   

We will be worshiping with Pastor Lesli 

McGowan and Simpson UMC, Pullman, 

WA 

Communion 

Following worship on January 3, you are 

invited to join us for Communion on 

ZOOM. Bring your own bread/crackers and 

grape juice/wine and we will celebrate 

communion together online! The link to 

join us is in the email you received with 

the links to the worship service. The 

ZOOM meeting ID is 970 5655 1736. We 

will gather about 10:45 am. Rev. Christina 

will be on vacation, and Rev. Dewey 

Knowles will be leading communion.  

January 10 — we will be going on a field 

trip to a church yet to be determined. This 

will give our worship team a well-deserved 

time off.  

Worship Series Starting January 17 

Listening to the Voice of God 

What does God’s voice say to us, how do 

we hear it and how does it change who we 

are and what we do? 

January 17 — How do we hear the voice 

of God? 

Scripture – 1 Samuel 3:1-10 – The Call of 

Samuel  

January 24 — When Jesus speaks,  follow! 

Scripture – Mark 1:14-20 – Jesus calls the 

first disciples 

January 31 — How do we hear difficult 

prophetic words? 

Scripture – Deuteronomy 18:15-20 – The 

Word of God in the mouth of the prophet 
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 JOSEPH’S CLOSET 

Joseph’s Closet continues to be busy as we serve those both in our community and in other areas.  We are 

very grateful to have received donations of coats, blankets, gloves and accessories from many of our 

neighbors.  The Scentsy organization used their Christmas party money to purchase coats for our Closet.  

Another church group brought in 500 pairs of socks!  As of mid-December, we have given away over 300 

coats which brings us very close to the numbers in previous years.  We are always in need of blankets, 

gloves, warm socks and coats.  If you would like to donate items, bring to the church Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday or Friday between 9:00 and 1:00.  We also accept monetary donations.   

Thank you for your continued support of this vital ministry in our community.   

          — Lory Neser 

Rethinking our Bon-fire idea for  

New Year’s Eve 

We originally planned to do a “good-riddance to 2020 

Bon-Fire” for New Year’s eve. But as the time drew 

closer, we changed our plans. Instead of doing a big 

“virtual bond-fire,” we are suggesting that we each do 

this on our own. 

On New Year’s Eve, write down all of the crazy parts of 

2020. List the losses you have experienced (whether death of a loved one, your own health issues, the loss of 

in-person worship, loss of family togetherness, etc.) List the things that have happened in the news that 

make you mad, sad, depressed, unsure, etc.   

Then, offer up to God, all you have written. Then destroy this paper. You can burn it, wad it up and throw it 

away, shred it, tear it 

into pieces.  

Then take another 

piece of paper and 

write all of the 

blessings of this year, 

the things you have 

learned, the ways 

you are thankful to 

God. Then write what 

you are looking 

forward to in this 

new year. What are 

you hopeful for? 
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The worship services for Advent and Christmas were amazing. I know they touched my heart and I have 

heard from others that they have been especially meaningful this year.  

Putting worship together is always a team effort, but in these days of doing it online, it is especially a team 

effort. 

So, I want to thank all of those who have been part of getting these worship services created and produced 

and give you a sense of all of the people involved in creating weekly online worship. 

Music — Andy and Svetlana Maddox record the hymns.  But they do not just record once.  They sing the 

different parts and then edit them together into the songs you hear in worship.  

Kevin Daniel, Bert Allen, Nicole Fourtner and Sarah Spencer have recorded all of the Band songs.  They each 

record their part at home and through the magic of Band Lab, they created the songs you hear in worship. 

Phyllis Ross also provides music for special services.  

Liturgy — The worship team offers input into the themes for the season and then Rev. Christina creates the 

liturgy we use in worship (call to worship, pastoral prayers, etc.)  She writes some herself and then finds the 

rest from various resources.   

Liturgists — Joyce Obland coordinates finding people to read the liturgy for each service and lets Rich Keefe 

know who is reading each week. 

Bulletin —Johnna Dunten, Whitney’s Interim Office Manager, creates the bulletin from the Script Rev. 

Christina gives to her.  

Backgrounds — We have turned a bedroom in Rev. Christina’s house into a recording studio.  Dianna Shea is 

the one who has found all of our fabulous backgrounds and helped figure out how best to arrange things for 

videoing.  

Recording — Rev. Christina records at a studio created in her house.  Kimberly records the Children’s 

moments in her home. The liturgists either record at home, or Rich Keefe often records via Zoom for the 

liturgists that aren't comfortable recording themselves. Others wear masks to record at the church building. 

Video Editing — Everything gets put up into OneDrive online and Rich Keefe, Mary Kienzle and Becky Platt 

have been our video editing extraordinaries for Advent and Christmas.  They take all the pieces and create 

the service you see.   They also find the images you see in the songs.  

Post production — Once the worship video is finished, Kimberly Gardner posts it to YouTube, sends out the 

email to you all with the link to worship and the bulletin link.  Coral Swafford gets the service link posted to 

Facebook.  Coral also selects graphics and designs most of the Facebook posts – including those images 

inviting us to our Sunday Facebook discussion group. 

Mailing — We mail the bulletin, sermon and the Tuesday email to 30 people who are not able to readily 

access the service on-line.  Johnna Dunten prints it all and Glenda Berto puts it all in the envelopes to be 

mailed.   

Tech Help — Becky Platt has also been our tech helper in this process.  She helps trouble shoot issues (like 

lighting!) and any of those pesky things we need.  

There is lots of prayer that also goes into each week.   

I am so incredibly grateful for each person who has a part in creating worship. We are an amazing team.   
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Advent Giving 
Every year, it is a tradition at Whitney UMC to gather an offering each week in Advent with the offering given 

to various ministries both in the church, in the community and around the world. The four ministries selected 

in 2020 were: Interfaith Sanctuary, Whitney’s Good Sam Fund, United Methodist Committee on Relief, and 

Whitney Elementary. The total giving for the special Advent offerings will be divided equally among the four 

ministries. 

You have until January 10 to give to the Advent Giving. You can write a check to the church – mark your 

offering “Advent giving.” You can give electronically on our website —whitneyumc.org, use the Donate 

Button and there is now a line marked “Advent Giving”!   

Update on Break-In  

at the Church   
The church building had been broken into 

twice; once on Sunday November 29 and 

then again on Wednesday, December 2. 

We have replaced the office computer and 

new windows and a new office door have 

been ordered and should be here soon.  

The police were called in both instances and 

reports were filed.   At this time, there is no 

update from the police.  We have started a claim with our insurance company.  Because the break-in 

happened on two different days, they are being treated as two separate claims.  The cost of the damage on 

Monday, November 29 was not as high as our deductible, so we are not filling a claim for that day.  

We are submitting a claim for the damage from December 3.  Right now, the cost is about $1400 not 

including the office door replacement. Our deductible will be $900.   

I am grateful to all who have donated to the church to off-set the cost of this break-in.  

Below are the things we are doing to try and stop another break-in.  

In an abundance of caution, we have removed most anything else of value in the building and are storing 

them in a couple of places off-site.   

We have fixed the east door by the kitchen to make it more secure (although there is no evidence that this 

door was involved in the break-in)  

At least for the time being, we have contracted with Can-Ada Security to do couple of nightly drive throughs.   

We purchased security cameras and have installed them in the building.   

Before the break-in, we had already changed the outside door keys and the office keys and all of the new 

keys that had been distributed are accounted for.  
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Just for Fun 

Do not remember the former things,  

or consider the things of old.  

I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth,  

do you not perceive it?  

I will make a way in the wilderness  

and rivers in the desert. 

— Isaiah 43:18-19 


